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Lois Walfrid Johnson is the award-winning author of more than twenty books. She has received the Gold Medallion
award, the C.S. Lewis children's book award, and the Silver Angel Award from Excellence in Media and the Wisconsin
State Historical Society Award for Distinguished Service to History for the stories in the ADVENTURES OF THE
NORTHWOODS.

What do you love about writing? Characters and seeing how God works in the story. I love writing about
relationships and the different dynamics between people, particularly between siblings and in family conflict.
Who is your favorite book couple ever? Their relationship was really fun to follow and they are quite adorable
together. This is also Ela and Kien. They had a very interesting and amusing first meeting. It definitely had me
giggling and made for fun character and relationship growth through the series. What couple did you ship,
only to be disappointed? It never seems to end well. What book really illustrates the love of God for us in a
way that caught your attention? Can I mention Books of the Infinite again? It has really grown to be my
favorite book series of all time, especially for this reason. I was very impressed by how the author wrote God
into the story. Sometimes we tend to forget just how present and active God is in our own lives and how much
He truly loves and cares for us. What is your favorite form of love to write into your own books? I love
writing all forms of relationships in my books. Friendship always plays a huge part. But I also love writing
about families and their love for each other. It starts out very slow. They first are best friends before any
romance enters the picture. I loved building their relationship so slowly and solidly from the ground up. This
happens to me all the time. I had three couples in my Makilien Trilogy that were not planned, and another
three in Ilyon Chronicles. Do you find it harder or easier to write romantic love or friendship love in your
books? At times, romance can be harder. It largely depends on the characters. Do you have a favorite friend
pair in your books? There are so, so many. I could name off several from Ilyon Chronicles alone. Of everyone
in the trilogy, Makilien probably relied on him the most. Molly Evangeline is a homeschool graduate and indie
Christian author in her mid-twenties. She is passionate about indie publishing and enjoys assisting to-be indie
authors. She currently lives in Wisconsin with her family and has recently chosen to start publishing under the
pen name Jaye L.
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You're Worth More Than You Think! / Lois Walfrid Johnson by Lois Walfrid Johnson starting at $ You're Worth More
Than You Think! / Lois Walfrid Johnson has 1 available editions to buy at Alibris.
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A collection of short stories for young readers that explores important issues such as self-esteem, peer pressure, sibling
rivalry, and divorce.
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You're Worth More than You Think by Lois Walfrid Johnson, Lois W. Johnson Updated and repackaged for today's
eight- to thirteen-year-olds, here is the first book in the "Let's Talk About It Stories for Kids" series.
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You're Worth More Than You Think has 5 ratings and 0 reviews. A collection of short stories for young readers that
explores important issues such as self.
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Click to read more about You're Worth More Than You Think by Lois Walfrid Johnson. LibraryThing is a cataloging and
social networking site for booklovers All about You're Worth More Than You Think by Lois Walfrid Johnson.
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You're Worth More Than You Think shows self-esteem in such true-to-life happenings as sibling rivalry, divorce, what
you think about your body, meeting failure head-on, and getting up and starting over again.
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You're Worth More Than You Think, by Lois Walfrid Johnson, Reviews and Information at NewReleaseToday.
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Youre Worth More Than You Think! / Lois Walfrid Johnson (Lets Talk about It St See more like this.
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